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Some remarks on future reference in Turkish

Ahmet Kocaman
(Ankara)

In almostall languages reference canbemadeto actionor statesprior to the
timeof utterance, to those simultaneous withthe timeof the theutterance and
fmally to futureacts and states, but this reference admits of categorization in
manydifferent waysin different languages.

Under the influence of traditional grammar, in English andin manyother
western languages, this tripartite system of past, present and future was
recognized as basicfor tensecategorization, and indeed it was considered al
most a universal phenomenon. Thiswasratheranoversimplification or rather
a monistic view of language. Hovewer, in recent years a similarreductionist
view seems to reignover discussions of tense, in particular withreference to
theTurkish tensesystem.

FollowingO. Jespersen (1049,799) several scholars conceded that 'Eng
lishhas no pure future tense' (i.e.Allen 1960, Leech1975) because future was
coloredwithmodality in manycases. Nowthis idea seems to beextended to
cover future reference in Turkish too (see e.g. Kuruoglu in K~ and Ergu
vanh).

It is a truism that future as a yet non-materialized pieceof time, is mostli
able to modalinterpretation, andfuture tense markers oftendo indicate inten
tion,wish,plan,expectation, certainty etc.;yet themere fact that thesedispo
sitions are records of occurences or states expressed as intentions, plans
(whatever) to takeplacein future r~er than,forexample, at a recentpast, in
dicates that one can talkof future temporal reference in languages. This is at
least true for theTurkish language.

In Turkish thecharacteristic marker of future reference is (y)EcEk.
Notethe following sentences:
1. Bugunyagmur ya~acak (Itwillrain today)
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2. Birazsoma havakararacak (It will soongetdark)
3. Bans 1995'te ii~ yasmagirecek (Bans willbe three yearsold in 1995)
All three sentences are unmarked significations of a future occurence; the

first two are predictions and the third sentence is a descriptive statement of
fact.

Let us nowchange thesentence slightly andsee theconsequences:
4. Bugunherhalde yagmur yagacak,
5. Diyelim birazsomahavakararacak.
6. Bans samnm 1995'te ii~ yasmagirecek,
Now the addition of adjunctions like herhalde (probably, in any case)

diyelim (say), saninm (I think) to the previous sentences changes the import
of future marker(y)EcEk in thatit is no longer an unmarked, neuterfuture in
dicator in each case but showsthe strongconviction, assumption and guess
of the speakerrespectively and thushas a modal as wellas temporal implica
tions. This changein its significations is due largely to the use of adjuncts in
dicatingvariousattitudes ratherthananything else.Therefore, abstract speci
fications as to the occurence or non-occurence of pure future reference, in
Turkish are not valid. The primesignification of (y)EcEk is future temporal
reference, but depending on theco-text or context of theutterance it may have
modalor non-modal import. Letus consider thesentences below:

7. Arkadasim onumuzdeki yil universiteyi bitirecek (Myfriend will finish
the university nextyear).

'!

8. Yirmibirinci yiizydda dilbiliminin onemi azalmayacak (Theimportance
of linguistics willnot be reduced in the21stcentury).

These are again 'matter of fact statements' aboutsomefuture occurence,
but we can interpretthemas havingmodal implications if we assume an un
derlyingadjunct, so perhaps a valid testfor unmarked/marked use of (y)EcEk

couldbe thepossibility of addition or deletion of modal adverbs. For example
in thesentence:

9. Havabugunmutlaka kararacak
mutlaka (certainly) is redundant, therefore (y)EcEk has an unmarked

neutrefuture reference whereas in thesentence:
10. Bugun yagmur yagacak,
(y)EcEk is predictive andbasically temporal, butdepending on the context

of use we may assume an underlying belki (perhaps) or saninm (I think).
That is, it is ambiguous out of context. Suchcasesindicate that there is an un-
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derlying adjunct, but it is optionally deleted. Under such circumstances
(y)EcEk is more of a modal indicatorthan a temporalmarker; otherwiseit is
basically temporal. Therefore, future time reference is not lackingin Turkish
(i.e, it is not alwaysmodal)but it is coloredwithmodality becauseof the sur
face/deep occurrence of a certainmodaladjunct.

Another indication which shows that future reference is basically a tem
poral concept in Turkish is that (y)EcEk is kept as such in embedded con
structions whereas someother tensemarketsare lost:

1l. Ahmet 'Yarm geliyorum.'dedi.
Ahmetyann gelecegini soyledi (Ahmet saidhe would cometomorrow).
12.Cocuk 'Okula gidecegim' dedi.
Cocukokulagidecegini soyledi (Theboy said he wouldgo to school ).

;I}

13.Ali 'Yann erkengelirim'dedi.
Ali yann erken gelecegini soyledi (Ali said he would come early tomor

row).
As is clear from these examples, tense markers -Iyor 'and -Ir are lost in

these embedded costructions but (y)EcEk is intact; therefore the generalization
that there is no future tense in Turkish doesnot hold.

On the other hand, -Iyorand -Ir are alsoused for future reference, but, for
both, future reference is morea modalthana temporal character:

14. Yann lstanbul'a gidiyorum (I am goingto lstanbul tomorow).
15. Yann lstanbul'a giderim(I go to lstanbul tomorrow).
Whereas sentence 14 indicates a plannednear future fact, the second sen

tence shows the intention, determination etc. of the speaker. Althoughwe do
not have any modal markerson the surfaceof these sentences, additionof an
appropriate adjuct will not be redundant, so a rephrasing of these sentence
couldbe:

14a. Yann Istanbul'a gitmeyi planladnn.
15a.Yann lstanbul'a gitmeyi istiyorum.
-Iyor in the future is especiallyfrequentwithdynamicverbs like gelmek

(come), gitmek (go), oynamak (play), degismek (change), okumak (read),
yazmak (write), etc. In Turkish the -Iyor form is particularly frequent in
newspaperlanguagedenoting near future (Kocaman 1976,74):

16. Dunyanm en gti~lii kapitalistulkeleri bir ticaret savasim onlemek icin
toplamyor (The most powerful capitalistcountries of the world are to meet to
preventa commercial war).
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17. Ortak Pazar MISIf He gidaantlasmasi yapiyor (European Commmon
Marketis to makea foodstuff agreement withEgypt ). •

Jespersen claims that'in using the present tense in speaking of future
events, one disregards, as it were, the uncertainty always connected with
prophesying and speaks of something not indeed as really taking place, but
simply as certain '(Jespersen 1949,202). This fact attributes to the future the
same degree of certainty one normally associates with present and past
events, hence the use of the presentmarker -lr to denote immutable events
and fixture.

18.YanyI112 Ekimde baslar (Thesemester begins on October 12).
Thus Kuruoglu's statement "the aorist in declarative sentences implies a

high degree of uncertainty in describing future events" lacks evidence (Ku
ruoglu 1984, 138).(See also Lewis 1967, 117). Perhaps her statementis true
if conditional sentences are considered, but for other cases it seems to be an
overgeneralization. Notice also that theTurkish aorist is not so commonwith
a humansubjectin the 'futuresense'. Theexamples withhumansubjects be
low havemodalandhabitual implications:

19.Bundansonraki trensekizde kalkar(Thenext trainleavesat 8).
20. Ahmetsekizde kalkar(Ahmet getsup at 8).
21. Seni gormeye gelirim elbet(Ofcourse I willcometo seeyou)

Againnote that like -lyor in futurereference, the aorist(-lr) in this use is
restricted to dynamic transitional verbs suchas gelmek, gitmek, kalkmak etc.

In Turkishwe have the ancient suffix-Esi and its derivations -Esi tutmak
(maybe) -Esiolmak(feel like)usedcolloqually and in somecursoryexpres
sions, but these are mainlyof a modalcharacter, so it will be out of place to
considerthemas temporal future markers in the usual sense.

Conclusion

Temporal reference, modality and aspect areclosely integrated in Turkish
as well as in other languages. but to say that future reference is basicallyof a
modal character in Turkish is anovergeneralization on theface of the evidence
found in ordinary language use.
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It is true withhuman subjects that it is not always easyto distinguish tense
andmood,but this is true for othertenses as well.Since indicative is alsocon
sideredas a moodper se in traditional terminology, thereis no wayout of that
dilemma.

I think what one should do is tv avoidbeing trappedby overgeneraliza
tions and to try not to map a systemofwestern languages (i.e. English) on
the Turkish language. Evidence showsthat apart from the use of such clear
modal adjuncts as mutlaka (certainly), elbette (of course), herhalde (in any
case), kuskusuz (doubtless), ala ki (maybe), diyelim (say), belki (perhaps)
etc., with (y)EcEk (whether they appear on the surface or can be derived
from deep structure), and a marked use of human subjects through stress,
rhythmetc., (y)EcEk clearly has future temporal reference whereas -Iyor and
-Ir can be said to denotebasically modality in future. There is no doubt that
scrutinyof the phenomena on the overalldiscourse level will reveal more in
this respect.
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